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Download

transfer your captured videos to your favorite ios device
running ios 6.0 or higher with no itunes or google play

movies app required. h.264 media player allows you to play,
pause, rewind, fast forward, and adjust volume of your
captured videos without any conversion. plus, the video

capture cards are shipped with the necessary drivers pre-
installed on the back of the card. this will allow you to

effortlessly capture video signals from the output of your
video capture card. the "start" and "stop" buttons are also

available to make recording videos with a gui very quick and
easy. simply find your favorite video source, click the "start"
button and the program will find the best possible capturing
source for your pc, depending on the video source. not only
does it find the correct video source, it also detects the right

type of video source and automatically selects the proper
capture resolution and bit rate. the program is fast. once you

click "start" it will only take a few seconds. best of all, it
records directly to the library. the software also supports a
wide variety of output media types including divx, apple
formats (m4v, mp4, and mov), wmv, and mpeg. vlc, a
popular multimedia program that supports many file
formats, is also fully integrated with the app. the divx

software can output high quality video at 1080p resolution
at bitrates up to 40 mbps for divx files. for mp4/mov/m4v
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videos, divx can also decode up to 1080p at bitrates up to
50 mbps. divx hevc software can encode video at 1920 x

1080 at bitrates up to 50 mbps and can also encode video at
1440p (1440 x 900) at bitrates up to 50 mbps. this software
supports multi-core cpus for higher performance. for source
video captured by an integrated camera, divx software also

allows you to edit videos.
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